
Get the Best Skin
of Your LifeTel: +47 922 69 392  E-mail: lasersolutions.sales@outlook.com

For more information: www.lasersolutions.no
Laser Solurions AS 
NORWAY

Our non-invasive treatment improves skin health,
addresses individual concerns, and creates a glow like no
other. Unlike traditional facials, it’s performed via device
rather than by hand, for deeper penetration and longer

lasting results.
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Aqua Peel Probes

EMS NANO Mesotherapy Size

CLEANSING SHOVEL Frequency

1Mhz

500W

26-30MHz

0.2-0.5MHz

10.4 inches 

4X4mmX250Um

Water flow: ≤50L

Heat: 36-46 Cool: 0-6

Soft: 3 pcs Hard: 8 pcs

28 MILLION HD MEGA PIXELS

100-120V/ 60Hz 200-240V/50Hz

Frequency: 200Hz Current: 50-800Ua

C: Deep layer cleaning D: Pipe cleaning 

A: Cleaning B: Whitening and moisturizing 

Vacuum intensity: 4-5kg Vaccum Pressure: 96Kpa 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

qua quaTM TM

Make You a Star! Make You a Star!



It delivers instant and long-lasting
results that you can see and feel.

Meet all skin
care needs!

3 STEPS. 30 MINUTES.
Get the Best Skin

of Your Life

STEP1 CLEANSE+PEEL

STEP3 FUSE+PROTECT

STEP2 EXTRACT+HYDRATE

• Fine lines and wrinkles

• Elasticity and firmness

• Even tone and vibrancy

• Skin texture

• Brown spots

• Oily and congested

skin • Enlarged pores

Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle
exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing.

Saturate the skin’s surface with 
antioxidants and peptides to maximize your glow.

Remove debris from pores with painless suction.
Nourish with intense moisturizers that quench skin.

qua TM

Make You a Star!



DEEP CLEANSING SKIN SYSTEM

The three major areas with clear division of work
can achieve three times the effect at one time.

Cleaning blackheads, acne, and mites while moisturizing nutrients
supplying; fining pores, increasing the skin transparency, and
improving skin texture.

Versatile Functions

Versatile Languages

User - Friendly UI

10.4" display

10 in 1 Platform

What is special about it? 

INTELLIGENT OPERATING
SYSTEM

Three times the power of the operating head.

Impurity suction Area

Essence Eruption Area
Exfoliating Soft Blade

 Impurity Suction Area

ANTI-ALLERGY SOOTHING REPAIR SKIN TIGHTENING

qua TM

Make You a Star!



1.AQUA PEEL

4.COLD-HEAT

7.ULTRASOUND 8.RF

5.MICRO LIFT

2.OXYGEN JET

6.OXYGEN

3.EMS FACE

9.CLEANSING SHOVEL 10.ANALYZER

1.Aqua Peel
2.B Type(OXYGEN JET)
4.COLD-HEAT
5.MICRO LIFT
6.OXYGEN
7.ULTRASOUND
8.RF
9.CLEANSING SHOVEL

1.Aqua Peel
2.A Type(OXYGEN JET)
3.EMS FACE
4.COLD-HEAT
5.MICRO LIFT
6.OXYGEN
7.ULTRASOUND
8.RF
9.CLEANSING SHOVEL
10.ANALYZER

Use vacuum to open pores for a deep cleanse
and easy extraction of impurities and dead
skin cells. It also allows the active ingredients
in our boosters to penetrate deeper, for the
most effective treatment possible.

Quickly lower the temperature below 0
degrees for skin quality, and achieve the effect
of removing redness, anti-sensitivity, firming
and shaping

Ultrasound—1 to 3 million vibrations per minute,
opens the pores, allowing the essence to
quickly penetrate into the base layer of the
skin, allowing the absorption rate to reach
more than 90%

A Type

B Type

Anion and cation EMS microcurrent
alternates between positive and negative, so
that cations are imported and anions are
exported
improve facial contours

High-pressure oxygen injection, small particles and
strong penetration Penetrates deep into the basal
layer, enhances water retention, and absorbs more
easily by narrowing pores

The probe can emit radio waves that vibrate 6
million times per second. The high-frequency
vibrations are the molecules in the skin that generate
heat due to friction, so as to achieve the effect of
firming the skin and improving wrinkles

Use high-frequency vibration waves to soften
the stratum corneum and deeply clean the
skin dirt

Create an oxygen supply environment,
activate cells, and enhance absorption Inject
the product into the deep layer of the skin and
cooperate with fruit acid skin peeling products

Nanocrystals promote the absorption of skin
care products by opening channels for skin
absorption Therefore, when nanocrystals are
used, skin care products can be more absorbed
by the skin

Skin Analyzer:
The best tool to make skin analysis and 
offer best solutions ! 

B Type

A Type

VERSATILE APPLICATORS - 10 IN 1 PLATFORM 



Nanocrystals promote the absorption of skin care products by opening the skin absorption
channel, so skin care products can be more absorbed by the skin when nano crystals are
introduced.

EMS function

Natural application and absorption

Nanocrystalline nanochip (The product
can penetrate evenly into the dermis.)

Principle of nanochip introduction

Nanocrystals use nano-scale contacts, which are as thin as more than 250 nanometers and as short as
0.1 mm, which can just open the stratum corneum of the skin without touching the dermis. It not only

solves the problem of skin absorption, but also achieves painless and non-invasive treatment!

HOW EMS FACE WORKS ?

Nanochips only penetrates the barrier layer of the
epidermis without touching blood vessels and nerves. It
is painless and non-invasive, and the absorption
capacity is greatly improved.

The microelectronic heat conduction technology opens
the pores, which can increase the product absorption rate
by more than 40%.

In the case of natural application and absorption of
skin care products, the molecules of skin care products
only penetrate into the epidermis. It is difficult to
penetrate into the deeper skin layer, and the absorption
rate is very low.

Sagging skin

Fine water wrinkles Gloomy

Dry and water shortage

Nanocrystals are made of monocrystalline silicon. In addition to being tough,
monocrystalline silicon can also be thin enough and short enough to only break through the
barrier layer of epidermal absorption, and it’s far from touching blood vessels and nerves, so
you can't feel pain, nor will it bleed.



CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

LIFE-CHANGING RESULTS
The amazing results are both instant and long-lasting.

FINE LINES

SAGGING SKIN

BROWN SPOTS

ENLARGED PORES

DRY SKIN

EVEN TONE

NASOLABIAL FOLDS

OILY & CONGESTED SKIN

NAME: Lisa Kelly
FROM: England

NAME: Jane Kirby
FROM: USA

NAME: David Bowie
FROM: Germany

The Hydra Star beauty device has transformed my skincare

routine. It effectively clears out impurities, leaving my pores

visibly smaller and my complexion brighter.

I am amazed by the visible reduction in fine lines and wrinkles

after using the Hydra Star beauty device. My skin looks

smoother and more youthful!

I struggled with acne for years, but the Hydra Star beauty device

has been a game-changer. It helps control breakouts and leaves

my skin feeling clean, refreshed, and bish-free.
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